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- Choose the rioht ans from the brackeG to fill in t oaDs

1- Aliou (is building - built - builds - will build) a new program now'

2- They (close - is closing - closed - will close) their workshop last month'

3- Masons have already (complete - completing - completed - will complete)

the buildings in my area.

4- Our welder (will make - made - has made - makes) doors for the new

building next week.

5- The engineer (would help - will help - helped - helping) achieve our goal

if we explain him all.

6- If builder started the construction, young people (will get - would get -

get -getting) small jobs in our area'

Column A

1- Mechanics will repair cars

2- If masons comPlete their job

3- Assiba would succeed

4- If the engineer worked hard

Column B

a) he would get a new contract'

b) they will be paid.

c) if she respected mY advice.

d) if they are skillfull.

the oaDS welder- mechanic -electrician mason-ol mber-wo ooc- Fill in

1- Any technician should work in a 

-'
2- A 

- 

makes doors with a iron or steel alloy.

3- To bring electriciÿ in our village, the firm hires a lot of 

-'4- Our 

- 

can rePair this taP.

5- The new 

- 

is working on mY car.

6- Yoro is a competent 

-. 

He is the one who builds these houses'

(Turn to !)
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B- Match sentences in column A with those in column B



II- READI NG COMPREHEN SION

Text

A house is a buirding that functions as a home. They can range from simpre
dwellings such as rudimentary huts of nomadic tribes and the improvised shacks in
shan§ttowns to complex, fixed structures of wood, brick, concrete or other materials
containing prumbing, ventilation, and erectricar systems. Houses use a range of
different roofing systems to keep precipitation such as rain from getting into the
dwelling space. Houses may have doors or rocks to secure the dweiling space and
protect its inhabitants and contents from burgrars or other trespassers. Most
conventional modern houses in western curtures wi[ contain one or more bedrooms
and bathrooms, a kitchen or cooking area, and a riving room. A house may have a
separate dining room, or the eating area may be integrated into another room. some
large houses in North America have a recreation room. In traditionar agricurture_
oriented societies, domestic animars such as chickens or larger rivestock (rike .utue)
may share part of the house with humans. The social unit that lives in a house is known
as a household.

Most commonry, a househord is a famiry unit of some kind, arthough househords
may also be other social groups, such as roommates or, in a rooming house,
unconnected individuars. some houses onry have a dweiling space for one famiry orsimilar-sized group; larger houses called townhouses or row houses may contain
numerous famiry dwe[ings in the same structure. A house may be accomianieo byoutbuildings, such as a garage for vehicres or a shed for gardening equrpment anotools' A house may have a backyard or fronÿard, which serye as additional areaswhere inhabitants can relax or eat.

Hill, Jonathan, ,.Immaterial 
Architecture", New yorkl Routledoe, 2006.

Item 1: Say if the following statements are Right or Wrong.

1- Houses are different from an area to another.

l- Locks herp secure and protect peopre from burgrars or other trespassers.3- A household is a family unit that lives in a house.
4- Some houses contain numerous family dwellings in the same area.5- A garage is an outbuilding.
6- A shed can serve as additional areas where people can relax.
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Item 2: Answer the following questions on the text.

1- What may houses have to secure people inside?

2- Which houses in North America should have a recreation room ?

3- What outbuildings may a house be accompanied with ?

4- Which additional areas a house may have ?

Item 3: Match the words or expressions in column A with their french meaning
in column B.

Column A Column B

1- House

2- Kitchen

3- Bathroom

4- Shed

5- Recreation house

6- Roommate

GOOD LUCK !

a) compagnon de chambre

b) salle de jeux

c) maison

d) douche

e) cuisine

f) hangar


